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President’s Column 

 
 

 As I write this we are expecting another 95 degree 
day. The globe has certainly warmed up at my house.  In 
spite of warm temps a good time was had by all at Les and 
Maxine Grays' fine property in sunny  Rockwall TX.  It was 
great to see so many of our members in a venue that promot-
ed easy visiting and catching up. Special thanks to Jerry 
Gray as super Brots chef and Les's right hand man.  Also 
special thanks to Tim Chaput for providing very tasty     
brisket. Great party Les and Maxine! 

 

 By the time you read this some of us will have been to the  
State Fair of Texas, showing off our early Ford products to the public  and sampling 
all the goodies the fair has to offer. This event also organized by Les Gray.     
Thanks again Les. 
 
        Next on the calendar is the "Cilli Cook Off "  first week of November.      Doug 
and Kathy Saffell host this event in Melissa for the first time in a new  
location but not a new event.  The cook off was hosted for may years by CL and 
Sandra Hood at their home in Little Elm.  See the information later in the newsletter  
for details. 
 
        This month we welcome new members David and Diana Robb of  Axtell, TX. 
Axtell is a good 2 hours south of DFW.  We hope to see them and their red '55 
sometime soon. 
 
        See you at breakfast or on the road to somewhere. 
 
T-Birds Fly. 
Chuck 
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Big “D” Club Officers  & Business Meeting Minutes 

We are also blessed that Karen Dendy will be continuing in 
her job of newsletter editor.  She won a CTCI gold medal 
again this year for her outstanding work with the club 
“lifeline”.  Of special note is Scott McGilvry who has agreed 
to serve in an unofficial position as special adviser to the of-
ficers.  He has done this for me in the past and his institutional 
knowledge goes a long way in preventing previous mistakes 

 Big ‘D’ Little Birds  

 2019 Club Officers 
President — Chuck Siebert 

    9800 Dogwood Street 

    Frisco, Texas 75033 

    Phone: 214-284-6477 

    Email:  charlsiebe@gmail.com 

1st Vice Pres— Scott McGilvray 

    9139 Dunmore Drive 

    Dallas, Texas 75231 

    Phone: 214-341-3597 

    Email: scottmcgilvray@sbcglobal.net 

2nd Vice Pres—  Greg Dove 

     11709 Lynbrook Drive 

     Denton, Texas 76207 

     Phone: 214-529-3273 

     Email: gregdove01@gmail.com 

Secretary—  Karen Dendy 

    3703 Partridge Lane 

    Irving, Texas 75062 

    Phone: 214-662-2035 

    Email: dendy.prestonpub@verizon.net  

Treasurer— Tim Chaput  

     4457 Cleveland Drive 

     Plano, Texas 75093 

     Phone:  972-596-1210 

     Email:  chaptj2@verizon.net 

  Bird Thunder Editor – Karen Dendy  

     3703 Partridge Ln 

     Irving, TX 75062-3008 

     Phone: 972-258-0190 

     Cell Phone: 214-662-2035   

     Email: dendy.prestonpub@verizon.net 
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P.O. Box 549 

Little Elm, Texas 75068-0549 

Phone: 972-294-1946 

Email: clsmhood@sbcglobal.net 

CTCI Advisory Rep— C.L. Hood 

Business Meeting Minutes  

October 5, 2019 

 
  The October business meeting was called to order at 8:30 
am by President Chuck Siebert at the Southern Recipe Restau-
rant. 

 Chuck first thanked Les and Maxine Gray for the wonder-
ful Brats, Beer, Beans and Brisket get together at their car barn 
last weekend. 

 Mike McQuade’s grandson, Andrew, visited this morning 
with his grandfather and wanted to become an honorary member 
of the Big D Little Birds.  The club unanimously voted Andrew in 
as an honorary member. He was very excited. 

 Chuck told the group that Charile Difiglia has agreed to be 
2nd Vice President of the club for 2020. Greg Dove, present 2nd 
VP was glad to relinquish the title to Charlie. Chuck reminded all 
that  we are still accepting nominations and/or volunteers for 
2020 offices until Nov. 1st. 

 Tomorrow is the State Fair Car Corral.  Les Gray said the 
cars will be led in at 8:30 and out at 5:30. We have 16 cars as of 
now that are going to be in the corral this year. There may be a 
contingency plan if rain rolls in. 

 Gary Vignaroli  announced that the DFW Car Show in Grand 
Prairie has been cancelled. They are in the process of looking for 
a new venue. 

 Reminder from Chuck also about the invitation to Marshall 
by the Johnstons and Taste of Texas the following day. Details 
are in the newsletter. 

 A moment of silence was held in honor of the passing of 
member Leon Potvin. Greg Dove commented that Leon said the 
best friends he ever had were in our club. 

 Tim Chaput gave the Treasurer’s Report. We currently 
have 117 memberships; 206 members. We have new members—
David and Diane Robb from Axtell, Texas who found us through 
our website. 

 Chuck reminded all that the CTCI election ballot was sent 
out via email. If someone did not receive it, please call CTCI. 

 We welcomed visitor T-Birds owner Royce from Florida vis-
iting his sister, Lindell Owen who lives in Irving. 

 Meeting adjourned at 8:40 a.m. 

       

 

     Respectively submitted, 

     Karen Dendy, Secretary 
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1909 Sears 

   Franklin 

 

Member News 

 

       

     

 

 

   Waymond and Jean Davis     3rd 

 

   Tom and Tina Griffin      7th 

 

   Bob and Audrey Miller        12th 

 

   Chuck and Nancy Siebert    12th 

   

   Robert and Helayne Wendel       15th 

 

   George and Dot Lang        21st 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

     

 

 

Happy  
October 

Anniversaries  

                                                      

 
  

 Mike Bracey   1st  

 Joan Haney   1st 

 Irene Jason   1st 

 Charlie Froehlich  5th 

 Ania Hubert   5th 

 Denise Nipper  6th 

 Roy Bell   8th 

 Victoria Osweiler  10th 

 Geraldine Nuckels  11th 

 Patrick Trinkle  11th 

 Roger Strantz  12th 

 Len Limmer   20th 

 Steve Parker  22nd 

 Phyllis Thomas  24th 

 Jerry Gray   25th 

 Michael Lambert  27th 

 Tom Griffin   30th 

 Mary Potvin   30th 

 Jerry Shipp   30th 

 Jo Huttenhow  31st 

 Kathe Strantz  31st 

 

 

 

      Happy  
    October 
    Birthdays 

       Day 
Day 

Since our last newsletter, Leon Potvin was moved to Faith Presbyterian Hospice Center in 
Dallas.  Many of our T-Bird members visited Leon there. 
I received word after finishing this newsletter that Leon lost his 2 1/2 year cancer battle and 
passed away early Thursday morning, October 3rd.  I will have a tribute to Leon in the next 
newsletter.   I will send an email when/if I receive information about a service. Our thoughts 
and prayers are with Leon’s wife, Mary and family at this time.  
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Member News 

 

Billie Broiles (96) passed away on September 25, 2019 in 

Dallas, TX. She was born to John Wesley and Lula Edna Terry 

on June 8, 1923 in Wills Point, TX and her family relocated 

to Dallas in 1924. Billie had many    interests including oil 

painting, stained glass, ceramics, boating, old cars and tour-

ing North America in her   motor home. She and Andrew 

were charter members of the Big D Little Birds car club of 

Dallas. All who knew her would say she was known for her 

friendly smile and quick wit. She is survived by her husband 

of over 74 years Andrew (A.P.) Broiles, daughter Joan and 

husband Cicero Long of Garland, TX.She is preceded in 

death by her parents and son Gary Lee Broiles. 

Billie Broiles 

Charter Member of 

Big D Little Birds 

April 2014 Bird Thunder newsletter 
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 Member News 

 

 

Remembrances of Billie Broiles 

From Big D Members 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
In Memoriam 
Billie Ruth Broiles 

  

The Big ‘D’ Little Birds lost one of their fun-loving charter members.  Billie Broiles passed away of natural causes 
on September 25

th
 at the age of 96.  Billie was born on June 8, 1923 in Wills Point, Texas just east of Dallas.  Her 

parents moved to Dallas the following year.  Billie had some health issues the last year and a half but always had 
her smile and laugh. 

She and husband Andy joined the Big D Little Birds in 1972.  They had several little birds they restored but their 
favorite was a black 1956 LIL Bird.  Billie did a lot of work in the interiors, in the trunks and also dying soft tops.  
She loved working with Andy on the little birds.  In the summertime, they would head to the lakes in the north and 
eastern areas of Texas trailering their boat.  They loved to spend time in their boat on Lake Texoma and lakes in 
Arkansas.  In the winter they would leave after Christmas in their RV for Voyager RV Park in Tucson, AZ where 
they would stay three months in the warmer climate.  They would tow their car behind the RV so they could go on 
daily drives in Tucson and surrounding towns.  CL and I would stop and visit Billie and Andy at the RV park on 
our way to California every February and enjoyed the daily trips they would take us on.  Billie’s other interests 
were oil painting, stain glass, ceramics, playing bingo and documenting in pictures our Tbird club events and  

travels.  

Billie is survived by her husband of over 74 years Andy, daughter 
Joan and her husband Cicero Long of Garland, She is preceded in 
death by her parents, son Gary Lee Broiles and her sister.  She 
will be missed by those of us who knew her well.                        
Our sympathy to Andy, 
Joan and Cicero. 

                                    
CL & Sandra Hood                                        

Above: Billie in the back of the Hood’s pontoon boat.
(1990)                                                                    
Right: T-Bird Halloween Party: Billie as a Saloon girl, 
with C.L. Hood, Judy Sall and Andy.   

Left: Sandra Hood, 
Billie and Jean Davis 

Right: Billie and 
Andy eating  sea-
food in Corpus. 
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Member News 

Remembrances of Billie Broiles 

From Big D Members 
In 1973 or 4 I was sitting on my front porch in Casa Linda as a T-Bird slowly cruised by.  I yelled at the 
car, “I have a car like that!”  The driver stopped and the passenger yelled “Show me.” (Billie) That is how I 
met Andy and Billie.  I raised the garage door to show them  a frame on one side and a body on the other 
side of my double car garage. It was the start of a long and warm friendship.        Phil Ruzicka 

 

My Friend Billie 
I was saddened to learn that my friend Billie Broiles passed away last week. Many of you never got the pleasure 
of knowing Billie and her husband Andy. They are founding members of the Big D Littlebirds. Billie and Andy 
were and are two of the kindest and sweetest people you could ever know. You all know people like Billie. As 
soon as  you meet them It's like you've known them all of your life. That describes Billie to a tee. When I joined 
back in the mid-eighties, Billie was one of the first people to welcome me into the club. Billie was what we in Tex-
as call "a live wire". She was fun and always having a good time. She was kind of a club historian. Billie loved to 
tell stories about the early days of the club and I loved to hear them. She could tell some of the funniest stories of 
the club's adventures and her and Andy were always in the middle of things. Over the years, Andy and Billie 
owned different T-birds, but I'll always remember their beautiful black '56. A few years ago Andy and Billie sold 
their car but continued to come to the club anniversary dinner and Christmas parties. I can't feel sad for Billie, 
because at 96 years old Billie had a life well lived. Billie and Andy were married for 75 years and I know he is 
broken hearted. I don't know that I ever saw one without the other. To those of us who knew her she will always 
be in our hearts. I hadn't seen Billie in a couple of years but when I think about her it brings a smile to my face. 
May God bless you Billie and wrap his arms around Andy.                                                            Mike Bracey 
 
 
Billie Broiles and Andy were members of Big D Littlebirds from the very start in 1972. Their first T-Bird was a 
beautiful black 56 that they kept until just recently. Both Andy and Billie had much influence on how the club grew 
in the early years but Billie was the undisputed head cheer leader. They participated in every event the club held. 
Not only that but they went on virtually every road trip. That brings to mind one of many experiences that shows 
the character of Billie Broiles. We went to Austin for Aquafest and San Antonio for St. Patrick’s day every year. 
We along with the host club and other area clubs were in both events downtown parades. The parades were al-
ways huge affairs with hundreds of participants, the Thunderbirds being just one. Because of the size of the pa-
rade we had to line up two hours or more ahead of time. As you can imagine this pre-parade down time was try-
ing for us. Prior to one of these parades Billie laid out on the deck of their T-Bird a table cloth and proceeded to 
cover it with chips and dips and fruit and drinks. It was a spectacular spread but it became phenomenal when 
she pulled from behind their seat and placed in the middle of the spread a candelabra !!!.   
 Both Andy and Billie each gave and received joy from being active members of our club. It is fair to say that they 
had a huge influence on our character. Rest in piece Billie Broiles.  Scott McGilvray 
 
 

When we moved here from Tulsa  and joined in with Big D Little Birds we always enjoyed talking with 
Billie and Andy as they were so welcoming.    Gary remembers Billie frequently telling of their son and 
the motorcycle accident that cost his life.  His name was also Gary and she related the two of 
them.  May she rest in peace with her Gary.      Susan Vignaroli 
 
 
 
When our son, Preston, was born in 1993, the club called him the T-Bird club baby. He accompanied us to 
all the outings and breakfasts. Since he was just as comfortable with adults as he was with children, many 
adults became his best buds.  Billie and Andy had a board mounted train set that was certainly a classic. 
She was insistent that she wanted Preston to have this train set as she thought “he was the cutest little 
boy and couldn’t imagine anyone else she would want to have it.” We treasure that train set to this day. 
          Karen & John Dendy 
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Remembrances of Billie Broiles 

From Big D Members 

 
Memories of my Friend, Billie 
 
The first time I met Billie was in 1978 at the All Ford Picnic at Sandy Lake Park. 
Les and I just had our ‘55 T-Bird a couple of weeks and we were on our first outing in it. 
We parked about 20’ away from where Billie and Andy we’re sitting.  Obviously, she saw us arrive 
and park.  After a few minutes, I heard a whistle and then a command from Billie to come over to 
where she was.  I turned around and said to this total stranger, “ Are you talking to me?”  She said, 
“Come on over here, “ and motioned to me with her hands!  Les and I obliged and the rest is history.  
 
San Antonio and the St. Patrick’s Day Parade was an annual trip down South back in the days of re-
gionals in Texas. San Antonio, Houston, Austin, Dallas and Ark-La-Tex Clubs hosted a Texas regional 
every year.  Anyway, before the St. Patrick’s parade, Big “D” members would have our T-Birds lined 
up in the staging area waiting for the parade to start.  Billie would open up the trunk of ‘Lil Bird, pull 
out her candelabra and a tablecloth she made especially for ‘Lil Bird’s trunk, close the trunk and spread 
the tablecloth on the trunk.    Billie would then place different cakes and snacks on the tablecloth for 
members to snack on before the parade.  We never went hungry while Billie was around. 
 
Les remembers one Sunday morning, after the banquet the night before, when some of our members 
were still inebriated.  Les and Billie arrived in the parking lot of the hotel where all the T/Birds were 
parked and one or two T-Bird radiators had overflowed and Billie said, “Even the cars are puking this 
morning”. 
 
‘Pink Things’ in Billie’s and Andy’s hotel room were imbibed every Friday & Saturday night before 
dinner.  They were made with frozen lemonade and Vodka in a blender.  This is when we were all 
younger and having something like pink things to drink were most welcomed!! 
 
When our Son, Jerry, was in FFA in high school, I decided that the FFA of Rockwall High needed a 
banner to showcase their beef exhibit when they went to county fairs, shows and the Great State Fair 
Of Texas.  I mentioned my desire to Billie and she said that “We better get to making that banner." I 
spoke to the FFA instructor a few years ago, and he said the banner that Billie and I made for the beef 
exhibit was still in use.   
Billie and I made that banner back in 1982!! 
 
There are so many more stories that I could tell about Billie but, I’ll save the space for some of her oth-
er friends to recollect. 
Billie was a wonderful friend who was gracious, giving, thoughtful, funny and so very comfortable to 
be around. 
 
Les and Maxine Gray loved Billie!!! 

Member News 
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A Blast from the Past; A Look to the Future 

 

The remaining cookbooks not sold at the 1988 convention have been resur-
rected from Scott’s warehouse. 

The original price was $10.00, now being offered for $5.00.         
Sue Vignaroli is the contact person if you would like to purchase one.   

It is fun to see them again and to see who submitted recipes. Sandra Hood, 
(Herring at the time as it was before she married C.L.) did all the typing of 
the cookbook  The cookbook committee was Sandra, Tim Chaput and Kathi 
McGilvray.  Big D members along with many from various T-Bird club     
members across the country submitted recipes.  Great cookbook!  

Sandra said the potato casserole dish  she took to the Macdonald’s on July 
4th came from the T-bird cookbook. Ben Hong submitted his sister’s potato 
casserole dish, and Sandra says she has made it  since 1988. 

   Here’s a sample from our Big D longtime member,  Billie Broiles. 

 1988 Cookbook made as a fundraiser for the CTCI Convention in Dallas 

2020 Big D Club Officers 

 
It is time to think about club leaders for next year. We always encourage 

fresh blood and new ideas, so we would like nominees and/or volunteers 

for 2020 officers to please be submitted to any of our current officers, 

listed on page 2 of the newsletter,  by NOVEMBER 1st!  The offices are 

President, 1st and 2nd Vice-President, Secretary and Treasurer. Present 

officers can explain the duties of these positions. All other positions are 

appointed roles. 

If there is more than one candidate for any office, we will send out      

ballots as we did last year.  Please consider being an officer, and help our 

club stay an active, vibrant Thunderbird club! 
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Past Event 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
       49th Annual Eureka Springs Antique Automobile Festival 
 

      byTim Chaput 

 
 This year eleven members of the Big D club drove to Eureka Springs, AR. They included Tin & 

Sherry Chaput, CL & Sandra Hood, Don Hyde, Bob & Peggy Johnston, Tom & Karen McCartney, and 

Doug & Kathy Saffell. Tim and Doug drove their classic Thunderbirds, old school, no air conditioning, 

windows open and frequent water stops to replace the sweat pouring out of our bodies. The weather 

was not much cooler than Dallas and therefore no real relief. The car parade was small, only about 40 

or 50 cars, but the town was alive with other cars, food, shopping, and walking. Many members of the 

Tulsa club were there and hosted the Hospitality Room. We all had a good time and enjoyed each     

other’s company. 
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Past Event 

 

2nd Annual Beer, Brats & Beans & Brisket 

@ Les Gray’s Car Barn on Sept. 28, 2019 
Approximately 65 Big D members attended and 3 had to cancel at 
the last minute.  A good time and good food were had by all! 

MORE NEXT PG> 
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Upcoming Event 

  
Big D T-Bird Ladies’ 

   Out to Lunch Bunch 

October 15th, @ 11:30 –1:00 

       Ladies, our October 15th luncheon will be in Grapevine at  

 

  124 E. Worth Street, Grapevine 76051 

Please RSVP to Sue Vignaroli by Oct. 14th  

at 817-488-5983 or sgvignaroli@aol.com 

Those attending last 
month’s lunch at 
North Haven Gardens 
in Dallas from left to 
right were: Kassie 
Knight, Sue Vignaroli, 
Dot Lang, Karen 
Dendy, Kathy Saffell, 
Valerie Hastings and 
Geraldine Nuckles. 

Past Event 

Each year the  
entire downtown 
area of Ft. 
Worth is 
blocked off for 
a car show. 
This huge event 
had over 500 
cars shown. 
 
Marian Herbst’s 
Baby bird won in 
the Thunderbird 
category. 
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Upcoming Event 

 

We would like to  thank  all of our participants and sponsors for helping 
make the Car Show a success! 

Ninth Annual 
Westlake Classic Car Show 

Saturday, October 19, 2019 

11:00 AM – 4:00 PM 

  

"The Golden Era of the Automobile" 
1900 through 1959 

Original or Restored to Near Original 
Advance Registration Required 

Show Field Limited to 100 Registrations     
  

Participant Check-in: 9:00-10:30 AM 

Awards Ceremony at 3:00 PM 

  

 Westlake, TX 76262  
  

(Highway 114 at the Kirkwood/Solana Blvd. Exit) 

  

Awards for Best of Class (18 Classes), including Best of Show, Spon-
sor's Choice, Student's Choice, People's Choice, and Mayor's Choice 

  
  

Benefitting the Westlake Historical Preservation Society 

https://www.westlakeclassiccarshow.com/
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Upcoming Event 
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Upcoming Events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Arbor House Assisted Living has made a request to have some 
cars for display and viewing by tenants on Tuesday October 15  
  starting at 2:00 for a couple of hours. 
   1501 W. Campbell  
   Garland, 75044 
      Nelida 972/750-6252 (c)  
Let us know if interested in participating in this event 
Les Gray  214/808-4318 
Maxine Gray  214/808-4371 
Maybe have lunch somewhere prior or early dinner after.  

 

The Mansions of Wylie, an active adult community  

is hosting a Classic Cars and Crafts Show  

for the residents and community 

October 26 from 10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. 

They are looking for anyone interested  

in showing off their classic car/s. 

Contact Tammy Hoye: activities@mansionwylie.com,  

972-896-9298 
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Upcoming Events 

 

Big “D” Little Birds Chili Cook Off 

                                        Rain or Shine 

 
  

Date:  Saturday, November 9th, 2019 

Where: Doug & Kathy Saffell’s home, 37 Trailridge Dr.   
    Melissa, TX 75454 

 *Note: Use the entrance off of North I-75 service NOT 121.  

  Gate code on I-75 is #1236 

  Home Phone 903-326-4440  Cell Phone 214-505-4594  

   Email: saffellk@yahoo.com 

Time:  3:00pm till……………………….. 

   5:00pm chili judging by members attending and dinner 

 

 

Chili awards will be presented to the best 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd place contestants.  All members attending 
will be voting on their favorite chili.  Get those chili 
pots ready and bring your  favorite chili precooked 
     in a crock pot.                                    

Steve Knight & George Lang will once again be hot dog      
grillers! 

 If you are not bringing chili, bring your favorite salads, dips, 
desserts or wine.  The club will furnish coffee, hot chocolate, 
soft drinks, beer, paper goods and utensils.  
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Christmas Party Reservations form below must be 

received by our Treasurer, Tim Chaput, with your check 

(see prices below) no later than November 29, 2019. 
 

I/We          plan to attend 

the Big D Little Birds’ Christmas party on Saturday, December 14, 2019 at the 

Holiday Inn Dallas/Richardson, located at 1655 North Central Expressway in 

Richardson. Located on the southbound service drive south of Campbell Road. 

 

Please choose your entrée choice(s) in the box provided below. 

 

The meal will include a drink of either Iced Tea, Coffee or Decaf Coffee, Dinner Salad, 

Roasted Rosemary Potatoes, Vegetable Medley, Dinner Rolls and Butter, and Dessert. 

 

 

  Chicken Cordon Bleu: $35.66 

 

 

 

  Salmon:  $36.98 

 

 

 

  Prime Rib:  $38.30 

 

NOTE all prices include: Meal, Sales Tax and Gratuity. 

 

A Full Service Cash Bar will open at 5:00 pm. 
 

Please send Tim Chaput your check for meal(s) and your choice of 

entrée or hand deliver it to him at breakfast. You may note your entrée 

choice(s) on your check if you prefer not to send the form. 

 

 

Tim Chaput 

4457 Cleveland Dr. 

Plano, TX 75093 

Cell: 972-804-2456 

Home: 972-596-1210 

Big D Little Birds’ 2018 Christmas party 
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Needs and Haves 

NEEDS 
  

 ‘57 Chrome Air filter top (or top & bottom). 
Need it to be nice looking but not a show car. 

 ‘56 Passenger Side Fender Skirt  
    

 

 

 Need a 1957 T-Bird Distributor   Contact Les Gray: 

        boxcars@ont.com or 214-808-4318 

 

 

 Ford-O-Matic or Cruise-O-Matic bell  housing and torque converter                                
to fit a Y-Block engine.    Allan.Hastings@outlook. com  

        214-608-8993 

 

 

HAVES 
 

  

 57 Texas Plates For Sale—$75.00 set   Contact John Schnabel 

        bronze_bird@yahoo.com 

 

 For Sale:  1956 Shop Manual    Contact Scott McGilvray 

      Condition—new      214-341-3597 

      Price $25.00      scottmcgilvray@sbcglobal.net 

     

 
 
 
     

 

 

 

 

 

 Contact Bob Soltysik:        

soltysik@live.com or 972-562-4794 
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Bird Thunder T-Bird Marketplace 
Big D Little Bird Member:  Non-business related ads are free and will run for 6 months only unless editor has been noticied.  Business related ad is $1.00 
per issue or $12.00 per year for a business card size ad.  1/4 page is $24.00 per year and 1/2 page ad is $50.00 per year. 

Non-Club Member: Business card ad is $3.00 per  issue or  $36.00 per  year . 1/4 page ad is $75.00 per  year  and 1/2 page ad is $150.00 per  year . 

 

 6918 Flintcove Dr 

FALL  

SPECIALS 

9972  972-404-8405 
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for Sale 1963 Studebaker    

 Sliding Roof Wagonaire 
 V-8,overdrive, power steering, 58,000 original          

miles, Rosemist with Rose interior. New Mexico/

Texas car, has been in private collections for over 40 

years. 

A rare factory convertible station wagon 

Asking $27,900.   

                      Contact John or Karen Dendy   Home: 972-258-0190  or Cell:  214-662-2035 

for Sale  1955 Thunderbird 

 
I, Ron Bickel, have a friend in Kansas that can no 
longer drive his '55 T Bird and ask me to help him 
sell. It is a '55 T Bird Thunderbird Blue he bought 
out of a museum a few years ago. It has 56,000 
miles, hard top only, auto, PS PB and a new paint 
job. Asking $30,000.00 or best offer. Can get 
more pictures if interested. Contact Ron Bickel,  
ronbickel@yahoo.com or 972-679-7475 . 

Early 55 Thunderbird.... 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VIN P5FH100393. I have owned it since 1974. Com-
plete restoration done to original specifications. Pictures 
and complete rebuild receipts available. Black soft top 
and restored red hard top. Never been driven in the ele-
ments. Serious offers only. David Nottoli 817-488-8285 

mailto:ronbickel@yahoo.com
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2019 Calendar of Events   

 

 

 

 

5th Business 
Meeting @ Southern Recipe Grill 

 

6th State Fair Car Corral with North TX Camaro Club 

 

15th T-Bird Ladies  Out to Lunch Bunch: Esparza’s in Grapevine 

 

15th  Arbor House Assisted Living Car Show 

 

19th Westlake Car Show 

 

19th-20th  Marshall and Jefferson club trip 

 

26th  Mansions in Wylie Active Adult Community Car Show 
 

November 

 

2nd Business Meeting @ Southern 
 Recipe Grill 

 

9th Chili Cook Off @  the Saffell’s 
 home 

 

19th T-Bird Ladies Out to Lunch 
 Bunch 

December 

 

7th Business Meeting @ Southern 
 Recipe Grill 

 

14th Club Christmas Party Dinner  

 

17th T-Bird Ladies  Out to Lunch 
 Bunch 

 

 

NOTES: Calendar changes and additions will be updated each month.    

     Swap Meets will be listed on the last page of the  newsletter. 

         Donations to the NTFB will be accepted all year at any event, not just in December. 
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Karen Dendy, Bird Thunder Editor 

Big “D” Little Birds 

3703 Partridge Lane 

Irving, Texas 75062-3008 

Join Big “D” members every Saturday morning for breakfast who gather at 8:00 a.m. or after at the 
Southern Recipes Grill in Plano located  at 621 W. Plano Pkwy. #229 in Plano on the southern edge of  
Collin Creek Mall. Big “D” Little Birds on the Web  at www.BigDClub.org. Breakfast orders are not taken 
until 9:00 a.m. Business meetings are the 1st Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. 

 

 

2019 SWAP MEET SCHEDULE 

 

Oct. 16-19 Chickasaw, OK  Largest Swap Meet of year 

Oct. 17-19 CANCELLED  

  DFW Swap Meet Lone Star Park—Grand 
  Prairie, TX 

  A new location for the Swap Meet is being 
  searched for. 

May 4th at breakfast 


